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What is Loyalty ?

Governor Orr, of South Carolina, who

nmmfes a very painful posit ion in the politf-
*** invited, as our readers know,

to l>e present. at the Radical demonstration
in this city on Wednesday. He sent his re¬

grets.be lwis quite a crop of regreta.with
some remarks on tlie propriety of hi* old

friendrt the Democrats prior to IflBOy voting
for Grant and Wiuson, adding that could lie

be present at tin* meeting hi* speech would

lie an apj>eal to those old friends to do so.

He presentsOhkw-ky and Brown as lifrtong
Republicans, and wants to know if the old

Democrat* can vote for Grkki.ky. Republi¬
can, why may they not vote for Grant, Re¬

publican ? Other things being equal, lor

this very good reason : if a Democrat has to

vote for a Republican it would be more

.agreeable to vote for a 44 life-long .one" than

tor one who had deserted the Democratic
jmrtv and joiucd tiie most ultra and proscrip-^
live division of file Republican portv, a*1
General Grant has done. That is a pretty
good reason. But there is a better :

Greklkv was separated from the Demo-1
crats prior to the war chiefly on the quest ion
of slavery. That is now d»wS, and can be
the basis of no issue between parties. Since
*hc war his sentiments and opinions have
been in sympathy with the Democratic prin¬
ciples.equality of States and people, respect
tfor local State authority, general amnesty,
the prompt liberation of all nivn iiwtcr re¬

straint tor political offences, the pacification
of the country, and tire just and honest ad¬
ministration of its stlairs, in conformity with
the Constitution.

General (»haxt, who was a Democrat, and

voted tov Buchanan, is an ultra Radical,
whose Administration pursues the policy
that repression of the South is essential to

.the safety of the Government. See the innu¬
merable arrests of white southerners in near¬

ly all the southern States as a means lor this

.repression, this stilling of the voice of the
"South. See Governor Orr's own represen¬
tation of the horrible condition of his own

State of South Carolina, brought about b\

the kuklux persecutions and < Jencral ({rant's
support of the carpet-baggers' Administra¬
tion, their stealing and general corruptions.
A more terrible picture ot bad government
und public distress eould hardly be drawn,
few iu North Carolina, and indeed all over

the South, the rigid and unscrupulous mea¬

sures taken to bring southern people into
subjection to the Grant power, and to force
them into voting lor Grant for reelection.

"Which is it best lor a Democrat to vote

for> GrW-kv the old Whig, now battling for
liberty, or Grant the old Democrat, now

straining the vast powers entrusted to him

by a corrupt Congress to oppress and de¬
grade the people?
We cannot sec how any Democrat, old or

.young, or indeed how any American citizen
of clear intellect and unbiased judgment,
could hesitate a single instant iu declaring
his preference for Grkelkv. Power is power,
wnd men are too often inclined to propitiate
4t. Birthrights have been .sold for a mess of
pottage before now, and men may again re¬

peat the foolish transaction for a present ad¬
vantage at the cost of a life of regret and
sorrow. But the wise man and the linn
man cannot be brought to repeat the tolly in
the case here presented : for that would be
the greenest of all we have ever heard of,
fraught with the least possible good, and en¬

tailing u world of mortitication for any sensi¬
tive und proud man, without one single ray
of consolation.
Governor Ork asks a question quite char¬

acteristic of those who support General
Grant, and quite appropriate to his arbitra¬
ry rule. The Governor inquires:

" Are the.se Old-Line Democratsjcon trolled
by passion or judgment ? Is not their hos¬
tility to Grant an unquenchable hate of the
Government he represents, or an antipathy
to him as the successful leader of the l.'nion
forces to victory over us?"
Grant is looked upon by such slavish fol¬

lowers as Governor Orr as the embodiment
of all the power of the count rv. To support
him is loyalty, to upjtoso him disloyalty.
That is the cue for the Grant Radicals.
Their leader is the imperial representative of
the country. To speak harsh of him is sedi¬
tious.not to vote for him is disloyalty most
grave and unpardonable. Loyalty without
liberty is corruption. is degradation into the
dust of slavery.not " chattel slavery," but
slavery far worse. The slavery of one Is that
of the body; that of the other is the slavery
of the soul, the extinguishment of the last rav
of mental light which elevates mau above the
brute.
The "or" of Governor Orr, r., or

"antipathy to him (Grant) as the success¬
ful leader of the Union torces to victory over
us!" is insulting to the South. His urst
inquiry was injurious to himself; his second
is a reflection upon his countrymen. If any
thing in regard to the war has been clearly
shown in the South it has been that generous
impulse which is characteristic of all brave
and chivalrous people, and which discards
all malignity towards those with whom
they have fought in the fair tield of honor¬
able warfare. They may as honorable men
distinguish between their adversaries. They
may regard Shkridan with horror while to¬
wards Grant they dismiss all unkind feel¬
ing for his conduct during the war. They
have nothing to treasure up against him on
that account; and it is a gross injustice to
iusiuuato that they harbor malice towards
him.
We cannot see how a prominent southern

man could bring himself to calumniate his
countrymen iu this way. He may be "loyal "

} to his leader without aspersing his friends
and neighbors ; but possibly lie may suppose
that Grant measures his "loyalty" by the
extent of the sacrifices he makes to support
him, and that the sacrifice of his friends and
countrymen will be considered one of very
great service and magnitude. Partisans of
arbitrary power have always shown readi¬
ness to bring grief and punishment on all
that oppose it. The superserviceablc activity
of the followers of Grant in aspersing their
neighbors and casting suspicion upon their

" loyalty " is quite natural.quite consistent
with the history of all tyrannies.
Governor Orr's letter is only of conse¬

quence inasmuch as it shows the temjjer of
tl» Grant party.its rapid march toward the
subversion of the Government by making
one man the Government and the support of
him loyalty, and opposition to him disloyally.
We have soeu the former rewarded and we
have seen the latter terribly punished in one

part of the Union. When will the punish¬
ments begin in Mie other ? If Greklkv is de-
feated, will he not go to the Dry Tortugas ?

Dr. P&ksbrxy, late Supervisor of Virginia,
West Virginia, and the Territory of Colum¬
bia, has been dropped as one of the supervi¬
sors under the Jaw diminishing the number
of suj>ervisors from 25 to 10. This took
people here somewhat by surprise. It was
known that Mr, Boutwell regarded the

Doctor as one of the most capable and re¬

liable officers amongst the supervisors, and
it was thought that Boutwell's friendship
and approval would carry biro through. But

the President won inexorable, probably
under the pressure of Senator Lewis's in¬
domitable hostility to the supervisor.
Here Dr. Pbesbrf-V is generally regarded'

as having been a faithful officer.one of the
best the Goverrrtheht had. But in the Per¬
sonal Government now maintained at Wash¬

ington personal considerations,and not merit, j
rule the judgmentWncerning the eligibility

j of men to office. The corrupt contract be¬

tween the Executive and Congress, under
which the dispensation of office is controlled
by congrey«mi'h jus a reward for their ac¬

quiescing in the wishes and supporting the

jwlicy of the Executive, is doing a world ol

injury to the public service and spreading
corruption broadcast over the land.

Screwing Up the States.
The minions of Federal power al e bring¬

ing down the screw- upon the poor South.
It is the kuklux in one place, whiskey in an¬

other. and terrorism everywhere. See the
telegram of yesterday for the wholesale ar-i
rests in Texas. Thirty-three hundred men

to be seized and marehyd a four flays' jour¬
ney to the p!aCfc of trial, where the\ will be

imprisoned (if prison room can be found) or

required to give bonds to appear there on

the first .Monday in November for trial. Tlii>

deprives them of the opportunity to vote in
the presidential election-. Jtow will the people
of the Union look Vipon such tyr.mny as this:
Beside*, hew many will leave their .States for

safety? How many will buy release with
their votes? Time will tell. The Govern¬
ment rests its chances upon these means of'
silencing the people. Will the people of I he
Union be silenced in fli's manner?

Richmond and Her Commerce.
'gradually we here in Richmond arc -

ting tin- liberty to leave Richmond. to get
out into the rural, producing disfricK with
which we have natural sympathies-. and with
which we should have ah inliiuatc and ex¬

tensive trade* Vv have been blocked up
northwardly (inland), southwardly, and
wcstwardly. We have seen the fir«t steps
towards our liberation northwardly, also
southwardly, and the day is not distant
when we shall have a Richmond road to

Lynchburg and beyond in the .Southwest',
as* well ;is the Chesapeake and Ohio to the
valley of the Mississippi.
There is every now and then a new sign

of encouragement with reference to our

pro»p<-cts in all these directions. South¬
wardly the Chinese wall of Petersburg was

broken down not long ago, after years ot
labor to make an opening through it. l!ut
still there is the want of something.we can¬

not exactly say what.to make the connec¬
tions through Petersburg With North Caro¬
lina cflieicnt for the fair participation of Rich¬
mond in the business of that part of the
world. Whatever the immediate difficulty,
it, would be promptly removed by a close
connection and practical and wise tarills be¬
tween the roads running in that direction.
That such a connection will be established
we do not doubt, and it will probably be
facilitated by circumstances just in course ol
combination. The most important is the re¬

moval of I lie president ol the Petersburg
and Wekion railroad (Reuukn Raulano,
Esq.,) from Petersburg to (his eitv. That
gentleman will be «iuite ah acquisition as a

man of wealth, great energy, and sagacity,
lie is a man of modern viewy, in commerce,
industry, and impui'vvments he is quite up
to the spirit uud policy of the day, and we

anticipate that we shall in due time find t hi-,
ottt to the advantage of Richmond.
The intelligcnl and enterprising gcnthnian

who governs tlie \\ ilmiugton and \\ eldou
railroad. Colonel Hhihokus- -is al>o a mauol
modern stamp in his opinions and in his in¬
domitable and progressive energies, lie has
an exalted opinion of the prospects and re¬
sources of this eitv, and has for years endea¬
vored to open a \ rath' Willi her that would be
alike beneficial lo his road and to Richmond.
Nolhlhg that he can do to lacilifateour trad»
with North Carolina will be left undone.
So tin; prospects for a free and greatly fa¬

cilitated intercourse between Richmond and
the South are of the most encouraging de¬
scription. That line of trade open to us we
shall profit immensely by it. Our readers
are aware that we stand well fortified in Mid¬
dle and Western North Carolina. The pur¬
chase of the North Carolina railroad by the
Danville railroad last year relieved us from
the intolerable tyranny of the combination
between that road and the Bay line. And
recently the Danville railroad has purchased
the Roanoke Valley railroad, which secures
to us the entrance to Middle North Carolina,
with the prospect of the early construction
of a road connecting with the \ alley road
passing southwardly into Middle South
Carolina, a country of great productive
resources. All which is very gratifying and
full of the richest promises. promises, how¬
ever, that should by no means lull our people
into apathy, but should stimulate them to,
increased energy alid enterprise. There is
no greater delusion than that which leads a

mm to seek rest under the idea that a piece
of good fortune has made him secure. On
the contrary, increase of good fortune de-
mauds increased vigilance and active sagacity.
Fortune is a goddess who lingers not where
she is neglected, and her favors are only to
be won and retained by assiduous attentions.

A bold, brave, and constant spirit amongst
the people of Richmond will accomplish won¬
ders in a few years. There is a tide in her
affairs that is plainly leading her to great
prosperity. If it be taken properly at the
tlood all we hope for will be won.

Alexander Moselev, of the Whig, has re¬

signed as a member of the State Conservative
Committee in consequence of the Committee's
action in changing the basis of representa¬
tion in conventions of the party. We think
the action ot the Committee was right, but
regret Mr. Moselev 's resignation.. Windut¬
ter Tunes.
So plainly and manifestly right that we

wonder that any one .should question that
fact. Resides, it is the plan in use in every
State in the Union, so far as we know.

Hygeia Hotel, Old Point Comfort, is a

well-remembered establishment to all visitors
to the surf-beaten shores for the glorious
benefit of sea-bathing. The reader will find
it advertised in the Dispatch. The old hotel
was destroyed, as they know ; but a new and
very capacious house is erected near the
shore, at which the accommodations are ex¬
cellent. The landlord is a very obliging
gentleman, and his table is richly supplied,
especially with the luxuries of the salt-water
always newly captured from the deep. The
bathing is excellent. At this very instant
we sigh for an ecstatic plunge into the spark¬
ling water of the sea, and trust that a great
many people (good men who will vote for
Greeley) are enjoying the invigorating plea¬
sure denied to us. See advertisement.

Markets and Hucksters..The following
is from a prominent lawyer :
To the Dispatch : I thank you for yourarticle on markets. Large markets are anti¬

quities, and hi) are market hour*, and non-

lie neneiaciorsj not nuisancer ajio ««

upon tliem is a S-elic of feudal times, The]
present ordinance Which fbrblds them to
purchase within five miles of the city is ab¬
surd and injurious to ali persons nearly who
have small quantities for sale.too small to
justify a special messenger to market.

Tow.v and C'oitntky.

The American Annual Cyclopedia and Re¬
gister of Important Ecents of the year
1871. Embracing political, civil, military,
and social affairs; public documents, bio¬
graphy, statistics, commerce, finance, litera¬
ture, scivnce, agriculture, and mcclmiical
industry. Volume XT. New York: D.
Appletok & Co.
This American Annual Cyclopedia is an,

addendum to the ArrurroNH1 American!
Cyclojucdia, and i* tlir n»o«i cuHi^lete annual
register of important events ever issued in
this country. We observe that the history
of the Suites for the year Is very elaborate,
and, as far as we see just now, remarkably
correct. All events of interest and import-
ance.receive the attention of the work, and
the publishers deserve credit for their sin¬

cerity and industry. That such a work, pub¬
lished at a period in which polities are so

highly complicated, and when, owing t* f he

tricks and dishonesty of public Men, the truth
is hard to «et nt .tV) sill oi'it from the mass of

|iassion, vindictiveness, and corruption in
which it is so often enveloped.should have
mistakes and defects, is unavoidable. Never¬
theless, that it is so fair in purpose and so

successful in fact is the highest credit that
can be awarded the publishers. The work
will be found invnhuibtb to every decent,
library fr.ll indispensable to public men.

The Cyclojwdia is justly pronounced
by the Hon. A. II. Stkpiikns, of Georgia, to

be preferable to any Engli»h work of the
kind, and the annual is with egutd justice
pronounced by him a« eniitrtinirtjj '4-a triea-
.. sure of import a id riiri;eiit matter relating
"to events of interest in politics, religion,

! "arts, science, agriculture, and general sta-
'. tislics not to be met with elsewhere at this
" time in this country."
We arc indebted to the publishers for a

copy of tlii* valuable book. It is sold by
subscription only. The IJev. J. Ii. Cokmsii,
of Aikeu. S. is general agent for the
South, and is now in Virginia canvassing f<»r
if. lie .-howed us the South Carolina list,
which .-peaks well for the intelligence ami
love of letters of a people who have been
robbed and tyrannized over as no people on

earth ever were before.

COM'EDKltAli: SFIKKT SEUYK'K.

TIIE "THUS K* UYSTKliV" ILVVKILED-
I'lf -KET'J '8 Ol.l) UOCt'.MKXTS UAN*A« K-

1H>X. JAC'Oll TII'».M1'S<»N"> HKl'OIiT
FltOM Till: CANADIAN FJtONTIKIf.

Tl»»' recent purchase My the United States
Government ol' four trunkslul of Confede-
nite archives from Colonel «T. T. Pickett, who
savs lie acted as agent for other ] >:i rt if* who
had kept them in Canada since the downfall
or the Confederacy, has been the subject of
much comment. it being charged* especially,
that the sole object or the Government was
to extract from the documents purchased
material for the political campaign. The
document chiefly referred to anions them a!'
was the alleged report of Hon. Jacob Thomj>-
son, secret agent of the Confederate GoVei'it-

| ment, "stationed in Canada for the pur¬
pose of organising liMihv.'iion in the north¬
ern .States and Miming their principal cilic-."
This report now comes forth, a- anticipated,
in theshapeofa regular campaign document,
("published by the Union Congressional

[ Committee." It is as follows :

THE KKI'OKT.

To iionto, C. \\ .. December .>« inn,
Hun. J. J', lidhjfimuh fycrvlHPy vf iV/o/»' :

{sir,.Several times have I sUlcnipted to
send you communications; but I havt no
assurance that any one of thehi has been re¬
ceived. 1 have relaxed no ctlbi'ts to carry
out the objects the Government had in view
in sending mc here. 1 had hoped at different
times to have accomplished more, but still I
do not think my mission has been altogether
fruitless. At nil events we have afforded the
northwestern States the amplest opportunity
1 < i throw off the galling dynasty at Wa^hing-
lon, and openly to hike ground in favor of
State rights and civil liberty. This fact niu-t
satisfy the large class of discontents at home
of the readiness and willingness of the Ad¬
ministration to avail it-elf of every proffered
assistance ill our great struggle for indepen¬
dence.
On my arrival here I heard that there \\;ts

«uch an organization a* the Order ol the
"Sons of Liberty '' in the northern States,
and my tirst effort wa- to learn its strength.

| its principles, and its objects, and, if possi¬
ble, to put mysclt in communication with its
leading spirits. This was effected without
much difficulty or delay. I was received
among them with cordiality, and the greatest

| contidencc at once extended to nie. The
number of its members was large, but not
so great as Mr. Holt, in his official report,
represented it to be. Its objects were politi¬
cal ; its principles were that the Government
was based on the consent of the parties to ii :

that the States were the parlies, and were

sovereign ; that there was no authority in
the General Government to coerce a seceding
State. The resolutions of 1798 and 17:»!>
were set forth as presenting the true theory
of the Government. Its organization wa<

essentially military ; it had its commanders
of divisions, of brigades, of regiments, of
companies

In the month of June last the universal
feeling among its members, leaders and pri¬
vates. was that it was useless to hold a presi¬
dential election. Lincoln had the power,
and would certainly reelect himself, and there
was no hope but in force. The belief was
entertained and freely expressed that bv a

bold, vigorous, and concerted movement the
three great northwestern States of Illinois,
Indiana, and Ohio could be seized and held.
This being done, the States of Kentucky and
Missouri could easily be lifted from their
prostrate coudition and placed on their feet,
and this in sixty days would end t he war.
While everything was moving on smoothly
to a supposed successful consummation, the
tirst interruption in the calculation was the
postponement of the meeting of the Demo¬
cratic Convention from the 4t.h of July to the
.29th of August ; but preparations stifl went
on, and in one of the States the 20th of July
was tixtfd as the day for a movement.
But before the day arrived a general coun¬

cil of the Order from different States was
called, and it was thought the movement on
the 20th of July would be premature, and the
10th of August was fixed upon for a general
uprising.. This postponement was insisted
upon on the ground that it was necessary to
have a -scries of public meetings to prepare
the public mind, and appointment- for public
peace meetings were made.one at Peoria,
one at Springticld, and one at Chicago.on
the Kith. The tirst one was at Peoria, and
to make it a success I agreed that so much
money as was necessary would be furnished
by me. It was held, and was a decided suc¬
cess. The vast multitudes who attended
seemed to be swayed but by one leading
idea.peace. The fricuds were encouraged
and strengthened, and seemed anxious for
the day when they would do some¬

thing to hasten them to the great
goal of peace. About this time that
correspondence between our friends and
Horace Greeley made its appearance.
Lincoln's manifesto shocked the coun¬

try. The belief in some way prevailed over
the North that the South would agree to a

reconstruction, and the politicians, especially
the leading ones, conceived the idea that on

such an issue Lincoln could be beaten at the
ballot-box. At all' events, they argued that
the trial of the ballot-box should be uiade
before a resort to force.always a dernier re¬

sort . The Springfield meeting came ol)', but
it was apparent that the lire exhibited at Pe¬
oria had already diminished.the whole tone
of the speakers was that the ]>eople must
rely ou the ballot-box for redress of grie¬
vances. The nerves of the leaders of the

IndianajioHs, which Was discovered, and
some oC the leadfng men were ejiarafcd jvith
the design to arm the members of the Order
for treasonable purposes. Treachery showed
itself at Louisville. Judge Bullitt and Dr.
Kalfus were arrested and tent, .to Memphis.;
The day on which t he great movement wxs

to he made became known to Mr. McDonald.,
candidate for Governor of Indiana, and be¬
lieving rliat it would mar his prospects for
election unless prevented, he threatened to
expose all the parties ensured unless the pro¬
ject was abandoned. Thus the day passed
by. and nothing wrus done. The Chicago
Convention came; the crowd was immense;
the feeling was unanimous for peace; a gen¬
eral impression prevailed that a reconstruc¬
tion could be had, and that it was necessary |
In ^o far pander to the mUilary feeling as to

take f»enep«l;^h!Clcrtan(l..to secure a certain
succcss. This nomination, followed as it was,
by divers disclosures and arrests of person*.'
prominent members, totally demoralized the
"Sons of Liberty.'' The feyling with the
masses is a.* strong as ever; they art;

true, brave, and I believe willing and
ready, but they have no leaders. The
vigilance of the Administration, its large
detective force, the large bounties paid for
treachery, and the respectable men who have
yielded to the temptation, added to the large
military force .Rationed in fJi^se (States, make
organization and preparation almost an im-
po-.-ihiliiv. A large sum of money has been
expended in fostering and furthering these
operations, and it now seems to have been to
little profit. I int. in reviewing the past, I do
not .-*'e how it could have been avoided, nor

has it been spent, altogether in vain. The ap¬
prehensions of the enemy have caused him
to bring back and keep from the lield in front
at least fin.uoo to watch and browbeat the
people at home. In this view of the subject
the same amount of money has effected so

much in no other quarter since the com¬

mencement of the war.
In July last Captain Charles II. Cole, of

General Forrest's command, made his escaj)e
from prison* lie represented to me that he
had beeil appointed a lieutenant in our navy.

I sent him around the lakes with instructions
to go as a lower-deck passenger, to familiar¬
ize himself witti all the channels and differ¬
ent approaches to the several harbors, the
strength of each place, the depositaries of
coal, and especially to learn all lie could
about the war steamer Michigan, and devise
some plan for her capture or destruction.
This duty lie performed very satisfactorily.
He was then instructed to return and put
himself in communication with the officers
of the Michigan, and. feeling his way, to en-

dcavor to purehase the boat from its ottieers.
For a time he thought lie would succeed

in tlii» if he could give the guarantees of pay¬
ment of the sinus stipulated, but by degrees
the «|ue.-tion was dropped, and he asked per¬
mission to organize a force, board, and take
her. This was given, and Acting Master
John V. Deal! whs sent him to aid in the
organization, and in carrying out the enter-
prise.
Their plan was well conceived, and held

out tin' promise of success. It had been pre¬
viously ascertained l"r« » 1 1 1 escaped prisoners
front Johnson's Island that an organization
existed among the prisoners on the island for
the purpose of surprising the guard and ea[>-
turing the i-land : 1 lie pn senceof the .steamer
Michigan, which carried fourteen guns, was

the only obstacle, Secret communications
were had by which they were advised that
on the night of the l»th of .September an at¬
tempt to seize I In' Michigan would l<e made.

< mi that night < 'aptain Cole, who had pre¬
viously established the friendliest relations
with the otlicer.s of the steamer, was to have

a wine-drinking with them on board, and at
a given hour Acting Master Beall Was to ap¬
peal' on a boat, to Go obtained fur that pur¬
pose. with a sufficient body of Confederate
soldiers I'd board and lake the steamer,
should they capture the steamer, a cannon-
shot sent through the officers' quarters on

.Johnson's Island was to signify to the prison¬
ers that the hour tor their release had come.
Should they take the island, boats were to be
improvised', and Sandusky was to be attacked.
II taken, the prisoners were to be mounted
ami make for Clevehnd. the boats coope¬
rating, and from Cleveland the prisoners
weie lomakt' Wheeling} and thence to Vir¬
ginia. The key to the \\ hole movement was

the capture of the Michigan.,
(hi the evening of the 10th, by some

treachery. Cole was arrested, and the mes-
miiimt who was to meet Acting Master Beall
at Kelley's island did not reach him. Dis¬
appointed, but nothing daunted. Acting
Master Beall having possession of the Philo
Parsons, j>assenger steamer from Detroit to
Sundusky.weut on hi- \v av towardsJohnson's
island. Having landed at^Middlc Has Island
to secure a supply of wood, the steamer
island Queen, with a large number of pas¬
sengers and thirty-two soldiers, came up
alongside and lashed herself to the Parsons.
An attack was at once resolved upon. The
passengers and soldiers were soon made
prisoners, and the boat delivered up to our

men. The soldiers were regularly paroled 5
the pas-enters were left on the island, hav¬
ing given their promise not to leave for
twenty-four hours, and the boat was towed
out into the lake and sunk.
The Parsons was then steered directly for

the May of Sandusky. lice the men, from
certain reasons not altogether satisfactory,

1 »»it possjbly fortunately, refused to make the
attack on the Michigan. Beall returned,
landed at Sandwich. C. W., and the men
scattered through the country. Most of
them have returned to the Confederate
States ; but a few days since Acting Master
Beiinei U. Hurley was arrested, and the trial
is now going on for liis delivery under the
extradition treaty. If we had Cole's, Beall's,
or his own commission I should not fear the
result. As it is, they will have to prove
that they acted under my order, and that
will, in all probability, secure his release, but
it m'av I- ad to my ex'pulsion from the Pro¬
vinces; at least I have it from a reliable
source that this la-t proposition has been
pressed upon the Canadian authorities, and
they have considered it.
Should the course ol events take this di¬

rection, uundviscd by you, I shall consider it
niv duty to remaiu where 1 am and abide the
issue. I should prefer it, if it be possible, to
have your views on the subject. Captain
Cole is still a prisoner on Johnson's Island.
In obedience to your suggestion, us far as it
was practicable, soon after my arrival hero 1
urged the people in the .North to convert
their paper money into gold and withdraw it
from the market." 1 am" satisfied this policy
was adopted and carried into effect to some
extent, but how extensively I am unable to
state. What effect it had on the gold market
it is impossible to estimate, but certain it is
that gold continued to appreciate until it
went to 290. The high price may have tempt¬
ed many to change their policy, because after¬
ward gold fell in the market to 100, when it
was about ISO, and exportation of gold was
so small that there appeared to be but little
or no demand for it. Mr. John Portertield,
formerly a banker in .Nashville, but now a

resident of Montreal, was furnished with
§100,000, and instructed to proceed to New
York to carry out a financial policy of his
own conception, which consisted in the pur¬
chase of gold and exiwrting the same, selling
it for bills of exchange, and then again con¬

verting his exchange into gold. The process
involved a certain loss the cost of tranship¬
ment. He was instructed by Mr. Clay and
myself to go on with hfcs policy until he had
expended $25,000, with which he supposed
he would ship directly $5,000,000, and in¬

duce others to ship much more, and then if
the effect upon the gold market was not very
perceptible lie was to desist and return to
Canada and restore the money unexpended.
By his last report he had caused tilfe .shijv-

ment ol more than two millions of gold at an
..xpense of less than ten thousand dollars,
but it seems that a Mr. Lyons, who-had been

a former partner of Portertield. was arrested
by General Butler, on the ground that he
was exporting gold; and although Mr. Lyons
bad no connection with Mr. Portertield in
litis transaction, yet he thought it prudentto
return to Canada! and, while he retains the
unexpended balance of the §25,000 to carry
out his instructions, he lias restored $75,000.
I must confess that the first shipment had a

marked effect ou the market, i am inclined
to the opinion that his theory will work
great damage and distrust in the Federal
finances if vigorously followed up, and if no
untoward circumstances should interfere
with the operation.
Soon after I reached Canada a Mr. Minor

Major visited me and represented himself as

slpfri river; xmfltnat jus operuucnr v«c sus¬

pended for want of means, I aclv ^cerl him
82,000 , hi Federal currency, and > »on* after¬
ward several boat* were biinied at St. Louis,
involving an immense loss of poop rty to the
enemy..,He became yiuspectedy as lie repre¬
sented to me, of being the author or this
burning, and from that time both he aud bis
men have been hiding, and consequently have
done nothing. Money has l>een advanced to
Mr. Churchill, of Cincinnati, to organize a

corps for the purpose of incendiarism in that j
city, t consider him a true man, and, al¬
though as vet he has effected but little, 1 am
in constant expectation of hearing of effective
work in that quarter.
Previous to the. arrival oftLieiltepanfeCoIo-j

nel Martin and Lieutenant Headly, bringing;
an unsigned note from you, nil the different
places where our prisoners are confined.!
Camp Douglas, Jtyck Island, Camp Morton,
Camp Chase, Klrnira.had been Thoroughly
examined, and the conclusion was forced
upou us that all efforts to release them with¬
out an outside cooperation would bring dis¬
aster upon the prisoners, and result in no

good. All projects of that sort were aban¬
doned, except that at Camp Douglas, where
Captain Hines still believed he could effect
their release. We yielded to his firmness,
zeal, and persistence, and his plans were

plausible, but treachery defeated him before
his well-laid schemes were developed. Hav¬
ing nothing else on hand, Colonel Martin ex¬

pressed a wish to organize a corps to burn
New York city. He was allowed to do so,
and a most daring attempt lias been made to
tire that city, but their reliance on the Greek
tire has proved a misfortune. It cannot be
dejicnded on as an agent in such work. I
have no faith whatever in it, and no attempt
shall hereafter be made, under my general di¬
rections, with any such materials. I knew
nothing whatever of the raid on St. Albans
until after It transpired. Desiring to have a

boat on whose captain and cl'ew reliance
could be placed, and on board of which anus
could be sent to convenient points for arm¬

ing such vessels as could be seized fur opera¬
tions on the lakes, 1 aided Dr. James T.
Hates, of Kentucky, an old steamboat cap¬
tain, in the purchase of the steamer Geor¬
gian. She had scarcely been transferred
when the story went abroad that she had
been purchased and armed for the purpose of
sinking the Michigan, releasing the prisoners
on Johnson's Hand, and destroying the
shippingon the lakes and the cities on their
margin. The wildest consternation pre¬
vailed in all the border cities. At liuffalo
two tugs had cannon placed on board. Four
regiments of soldiers were sent there, two
of them represented to have been drawn
from the army of Virginia. Hells were rung
at Detroit, and churches broken up on Sun¬
day. The whole lake shore was a scene of
wild excitement. 15oats were sent out which
boarded the Georgian, and found nothing
contraband on board, but still the people
were incredulous. The bane and curse of
carrying out anything in this country is the
surveillance under which we act. Detec¬
tives, or those ready to give information,
-tand at every street corner. Two or three
cannot interchange ideas without a reporter.
The presidential election has so dNnoral-

ized the leaders of the Order of the "Sons ot
Liberty" that a new organization, under
new leaders, has become an absolute neces¬

sity. This is now going forward with great
vigor and success. The new Order is styled
the " Order of the Star." There is a general
expectation that there will soon be a new

drift, and the members swear re>i>tam*e to
another draft. It is purely military.wholly
independent of politics and politicians. It
is given out among the members that Stone¬
wall Jackson is the founder of the Order;
and the name has its significance from the
stars on the collars of .southern ofiicers.
There is ro ground to. doubt that the masses,
to a large rjrtcnl, of the North are brave and
true, and believe Lincoln a tyrant and
usurper.
During my stay in Canada a great amount

of property has been destroyed by burning.
The information brought me as to the perpe¬
trators is so conflicting and contradictory that
I am satisfied that nothing can bo certainly
known. Should claims be presented at. the
war office for payment for thi« kind of work,
not one dollar should be advanced oil any
proof adduced until all the parties concerned
may have an opportunity for making out and
presenting proof. Several parties "claim to
have done the work at St. Louis, \Vw < »r-
leans, Louisville, Itrooklyn, Philadelphia,
and at Cairo. Williin the last few days Dr.
K. I. Stewart, of Virginia, has reached thi>
place, and very in\steriou>ly informs me that
lie has a plan lor the execution of something
which has received the sanction of the Presi¬
dent. He is In want of money; and states to
me that you gave him a draft on me lbr
>'J0,UU<> in gold, which has been lost on the
way. He has sent back to Kichmond for a

renewal. He has rented a large house aud
moved his family into it. 1 cannot doubt his
word, but of course 1 do not feel authorized
to advance him money without youraufhoii-
!y or that of the President 1 have, however,
been constrained to advance him $300 in <,'.jld
on his written .statement .that unless the
money was in hand the lives and liberties of
high Confederate officers would be impe¬
riled.
Owing to the health of Mr. Clay we sepa¬

rated at Halifax, and since then we have nut
lived together, though we have been in con¬

sulting distance.
As the money was all in my name, w hich

I supposed to be controlled by us jointly,
and as he desired to have a sum placed in his
hands at all times subject to his personal
control, I transferred to him If. for
which I hold his receipts, and for which he
promises to account to the proper authori¬
ties at Iconic. Including the money turned
over to Mr. Clay, all of which he has not yet
expended, the entire expenditures as y< t on
all account:* is about $300,uoo. 1 >iif| hold
three drafts for $100,000 cach which have not
been collected. Should you think it be-t for
me to return, I would he glad to know in
what way you think 1 had best return with
the funds remaining on hand.

I infer from your " personal " in the New
York Xeics that it is your wish that 1 should
remain here for the present, and I shall obey
your orders. Indeed, I have so mauy papers
in my possession, which in the hands l'.:c
enemy would utterly ruin and destroy very
many of the prominent men of the North,
that a due sense of mv obligation to them
will force on me the extremes! caution in my
movements.
For the future, discarding all dependence

on the organization in the northern Suites,
our efforts, in my judgment, should be di¬
rected to inducing those who are conscripted
in the North, and who utterly refuse to join
the army to light against the Confederate
States, to make their way South to join our
service. It is believed by many that at least
a number sufficient to make up a division
may be secured in this way for our service
before spring, especially if"our army opens
up a road to the Ohio. Some arc now on
their way to Corinth, which at present is the
point of rendezvous. Also to operate on
their railroads and force the enemv to keep
up a guard on all their roads, which will re-

quire a large standing army at home, and to
burn whenever it is practicable, and thus
make the men of property feel their insecu¬
rity, and tire them out with the war. The
attempt on New York has produced a great
panic, which will not .subside at thcr bid¬
ding.
This letter, though long, does not, I am

aware, report many things of minor import¬
ance which have occurred during mv sojourn
in Canada, but I shall omit them" at present.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. Tnoiirsox.
Note.- -The original copy bears the follow¬

ing indorsement in the handwriting of J. P.
lienjamin, Confederate Secretary "of War:
44 Kecd 13 Feb'y, %'i. J. P. jj."

Heavy Srir Against Daniel Drew..Xew
York, July 21..The Times will to-morrow
publish the following :
"The present Board of Managers of the

Erie railroad are about bringing suit against
Daniel Drew for 100.000 shares of stock
which it is claimed tie illegally issued in ISO;"),
while he was treasurer of the corporation.
This issue ii on«* which it is alleged Drew
made to cover his shorts when Vanderbilt wis
trying to obtain possession of the Erie rail¬
way, and occasioned the flight of Fisk, Gould,
and Drew to New Jersey. Drew claims to
I e innocent of any illegal practice, and
allege* that he paid the entire proceeds into
the treasury of the company."

in Canada : 1 .?* ^ A
>in canaaa r.. op >

JE/EPAKXiuanvi- «»

' Hichmon», March 2,>186ff. )
/ton. J. Thompson, <fc., <£<?., <£c*s
Sir,.I have the honor td acknowledge the

receipt of your several dispatches of 4th,
8th, and 22d'January, as well as of your full
report from hands of Colonel Denlson. The
President instructs me to forward to you
the following directions on the various points
embraced in your scorresjwndepce :

First.In regard to our escaped prisoners,
place in the hands of some person in whom
you have confidence such' sum pfimflney, not
exceeding $10,000, as y<iii may- deem neces¬

sary, to be applied- 'solely- to the purpose of
assisting mieb of our soldiers as may need
aid to return totlie Confederacy . No "money
is to he applied to any that do not wish to
return here. .

Second. In regard to Pr. S., the President
does not wish any more money advanced to

him, nor does he desire that, any interference
of any kind he undertaken by the Doctor.
We are determined not to permit any just
complaint of breach of neutral rights by our

authority or sanction. .

, '

Think-Pay,over t«- the gentleman (referred
to ill my dispatch of 30th December last
$20,000, to be used by him at his discretion
in our service, and to be. accounted for by
him. Should he hereafter need more mo¬

ney, inform him that I will send it to him on

being notified of his wants. .

Fourth.Reserve in your own hands such
sum as you may need to pay your expenses
home.
Fifth.Remit the entire remainder in your

hands to Messrs. Frascr, Trenhohn & Co., of
Liveriwol, to be placed to my credit in a

separate account to be called " Secret Service
Account." Make this remittance as soon as

possible and let mc knoy, the amount of it;
as we are in pfessuig need of -those funds
already for important service there.

Sixth.Procure for us a complete record of
Purley's case that we may make it the basis
of otlicial action from its beginning to the
final judgment in appellate court.
Seventh.Return to Confederacy as soon

as you can. Your own discretion must be
exercised as to the best mode. I would,
however, suggest Havana, thence to Matamo-
ras by neutral veesel, thence through Texas.
This route is long, but is the only one that
can be considered entirely safe.

I believe this covers ail points. J am ne¬

cessarily brief, in order to conceal this dis¬
patch more securely. As soon as you re¬

ceive this publi h in the New York Herald
an advertisement lbr one week as follows:

" For sale. acres of Illinois prairie
lands. For description, price, and terms, ap¬
ply by letter to

" X. S. Donki.son. Chicago. HI."
Fill up the blank before the word "acres "

with the number of poiindssteiiing that you
remit to Fraser, Trenhohn A: Co.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient
servant, J. P. Benjamin,

Secretary of State.
At about (lie time of the reception of this

letter the Confederacy was obviously ex¬
tinct.

I.KTTER FROM JACOB THOMPSON.

My Dear Sir,. I am obliged to you for
your letter. I have been here and in Rome
for the last three months, l shall go from
here to Alexandria and cannot say when I
shall return. As for myself, I have not re¬

tained a dollar of Confederate money. Be¬
fore 1 left Montreal I received orders from
Richmond to turn it over, and I retained a

portion at that time, but seeing Mr. Benja¬
min afterward, and wishing to obtain his re¬

ceipt in full, I turned over what was retained.
I have his receipt for all the money in my
hands, paid over in performance of orders
received from Richmond prior to the evacua¬
tion of the same. While I feci independent,
yet 1 do not wish to be slandered and pur¬
sued. I travel very quietly and cheaply, and
confess I would somewhat prefer to return to
America, for in truth I find no such place or

country as thai.
Your information from Montreal was quite

acceptable. There are many iiile people
there; 1 think of returning there next (all
after I have finished uiy wandering over

Furope. Very truly, yours,
.Jacob Thompson.

These lcttei*s are offered as the clearest
proof ofthe motives under which Mr. Thomp¬
son acted, and the tit riet fidelity with which
lie observed every official order in his deli-
cafe position as Confederate agent iu Can¬
ada. Something further may be stated as lo
the three most serious charges that have
been laid at his door, and even now, when
the dead issues of Hie pa f are buried, it is
sought to revamp el lete rumors by the pro¬
duction of musty and long-buried documents,
flic utter fal>ity of gratuitous charges can
be contradicted by a simple statement of
facts.

rin: iickninc; or rui-: new vouk hotels.
And now to approach the charge as to the

burning of this city. Many fair homes of
the South had already been desolated, burned
and razed to the ground. Irritated by these
wanton acts of destruction, wild and despe¬
rate young men assumed an irresponsible li¬
cense of retaliation. Mr. Thompson never

justified Hie burning of private property,
but iu a general order authorized the de-

I ruction of Federal stores wherever they
could be found.
The public properly used as war material

in New York was immense and the public
stores without limit. Its navy-yard was re¬

fitting ships with rapidity, which were ear¬

ning desolation to sout hern homes. To burn
or destroy these was a justifiable war meas¬
ure. War can only be detined ;us licensed
crime. To take life, in a state of peace is mur¬
der; to burn a house is arson; to pillage or
take that which is not your own by force i>
robbery ; yet belligerents, as war measures,
commit all these acts from compulsion of cir¬
cumstances. So of many acts committed
during the last unhappy conflict.
When the effort to destroy public stores

failed Mr. Thompson at no time and in no

way sanctioned any subsequent, effort to de¬
stroy the private property of non-comba¬
tants ; lor, however much this might have
been justifiable as retaliatory, it was not
.sanctioned by the rules of civilized warfare.
There arc many acts, however, iu a state of
war to which the most honorable man may
give his a sent, the commission of which itia
time of peace would be abhorrent.

It may la; asserted, but is yet to be proved,
that Mr. Thompson ever exceeded these
justifiable limits. It is true, when the young
men who made the efforts to burn the hotels
escaped to Canada, they applied for aid tore-
turn to their homes, and Mr. Thompson,
being charged with the duty of returning
escaped Confederate soldiers to the Govern¬
ment to which they then adhered, felt bound
to furnish them the means of returning, and
accordingly did so. They were all so re¬
turned excepting Kennedy, who was arrest¬
ed in the attempt, tried, and executed as a

:*P.v.
...This is a full, frank, and truthful statement

of the extent of Mr. Thompson's connection
with that affair, in all ot which conduct we
can recognize the clearness and firmness with
which lie confined himself within the limits
of the authority entrusted to him in only
justifying the rights which arc awarded to
belligerents.

PERSONAL
I NFORMATION WOULD BE TIIANK-
X FULLY received of the whereabout* of AN-
DUEW K1LEY. a white I*)}', liftmen years of ago.
lie is stout. lias dark ludr and black eyes. and dark
complexion. 1 will pay i1' I FTKEN UULLAIIS
l(KWAl:l) to any oifb wi»o will bring l>i <>i tomcat
No. 1705 Seventeenth street, south >ideof the Dock.
Jy 26-lt* AN NIK KILEY.

CflAA REWARD..Tills amount will be
ij'lUU j>ald for tli«r arrnt and conviction of
tue tiarty who tired :t bail at and through one of
tin* PAbSKSIiKK COACHES on the Richmond
and I'eterrJinrgr railroad on the morning of Thurs¬
day, July 2jth instant.

THOMAS II. WYNNE,
jy "JS-lt l'ruxldent.

WHOM IT MAY CONCERN..
Notice in hereby given 'hat I will not pay

TUKKK Ni.tiOTIAMLE NOTES for *tm) each,
dated July 25tli, 1872, iwyable respectively at two,
lour, aud *>lx motulur, uiid a DUE KILL of wine
date for *5u; ail payable t>». Kemmel. given for
lHtrciiate of lauu to wldeb I hud a {food title cannot

had. iiOHKKT J. WADDKLL.
jv.'K-.it*

T°v

J J. MONTAGUE.
v MANUFACTURED OF SAM I, BLINDS,
D0OBS, MOULDINGS, BRACKKT8. ,,and SCHor.L-WOHlv,
In all their varieties, corner of Nluth au>t Arch
Streets, Kleltnioitd, Va.
Satt-laotlou K'"«niult\d.
bend for circular. n.y 15-dv*wi *am

niSU'E*.
i& i 'iiSt okziMj&iw

JAPANESE SILK ROBES. all colon, at $i worth
m¦ - -.

KlrfrsntWATERED JAPANESE ROKES at Hin
worth $tS ; ' *> ' i '.

JAPANESE STRIPED SULKS aU7c. worthy.;
JAPANESE SILKS.Striped. Figured, and piihu

at a reduction of from 1* to JSc. per yard :

STRIPED and.PLAID LENDS, MOZAMBIQUE*,
and JAPANESE CLOTH at I2jc. worth 35e. j#t
yard;.. , \

_ t < : «>' » ,,

HantlsopcLAWNS at tjj and 1 ^5c- worth jijjaml

LIGHT-GROUND SILK-STRIPED GRKN\-
DIN ES at 20o. jx?r yard worth 30<*. ;

BLACK GROUND SILK-STRIPED GRENA¬
DINES at 15c. ]>cr yard worth 3<>e.;

HANDSOME BLACK GROUND SILK-STRIPEO
and FIGURED GRENADINES at W.25. u,
32. 35, 4C, and 5oe. jmt yard, a reduction of ;;
to 30 [>er cc»»t.; , .

BLACK GRENADINES, with colored MU >i&
stripes for trimming, at 20c. pvr yard worth
&c.- \ ' ;; t% . *

BEST PRINTED CAMBRICS at ?ce. worth Mr.

per yard;
TUCKED CAMBRIC at $1.20 per yard worth
CHECKJED NAINSOOK at 20 and 25c. |rer y.inl

worth 25 and 30c.;
TUCKED MUSLIN, for children's f-kirts, at w.

worth 3oo per yard ;

YARD-WIDE SOFT FINISH SKIRTING CAM¬
BRIC at 25c. worth 35c.:

BLACK SILKS at a reduction of 25 per cent., w lilrh
nmke* tlicni the cheapest sold hi thUclty within
the last ten years ;

PIQUES at 12}c. worth in«\'r at Joe. worth 3«)e.. a»

25c, .worth 35c., at 3'K". worth toe., at 35»\ worth
5oc.;

PUKE LINEN DOYLIES at #oe., 75c. and fl, worth
25 to 50c. more per dozen :

BED-TICK front l«» to 37Jc. I*'i" yard ;
(JOODS for BOYS and 51 E.N "S WEAR very cheap ;

NE< -K-RIBBONS ami SCARFS jo per cent. I elow
regular prices ;

The fKKt yard-wide BLEACHED COTTON in the

city ;
ANDKOSCOGGIN AND KM IT OF THE LOOM

COTTON", full yard wide, at l#}c. jier yard;
DAVOL COTTON, Mc. per yard ;
U'AMSUTTA COTTON, 10c. per yard ;
NEW VORK MILLS COTTON atJle. |>« r yard:
PILLOW-CASE COTTON, U Inches wide, at 18jc.

per yard;
Full width UNBLEACHED SHEETING at 354*. |>er

yard ;
Full width BLEACHED SHEETING at |cr

yard ;

CLARK'S «t I COATE.VS COTTON at 7m-. |>< r

dozen. flc. a single h|>o«il :

Genuine Whitby JET SETS OF JEWELRY at 73c.
and $1. worth double the money ;

LACE SACQUES and LACE POINTS at a reduc¬
tion of 30 |»er cent. :

PARASOLS in endless variety without regard to
eo>t. as they must be swd;

TRA VEI.LI NG-BA< JS and I1ASKETS very cheap;
CLOVES, HOSE, and HALF HOSE very cheap;
LA DI ES' READY-MADEI)RESSES aud U N DElt-
GARMENTS at great bai gains;

(treat bargains In TOWELS of all kinds;
COT I ON and LINEN DIAPER ;

HOOP SKIRTS, BUSTLES,
FRENCH-WOVE CORSETS, all while ttliJ

colored, at «s5e. a pair worth ;

Superior CORSETS at *1 worth k t»*>0 a pair.
Lots of other cheap goods, all oi which can be seen

LEVY llliOTHUIS,
iv2S 1213 and 131.1 Main utrvet.

nor Till*: REST COD-LIVER OIL.O
MEADE & BAKER'S

mki»icinai.ly ruin-; cod livkr on,,
imported direct from New Fontvllaiid.

Approved ami prescriltcd l«y tin* most eminent

physicians in Virginia ami North Carolina a« Hie
.. BKST, PURKST. AND .MOST \M El'TABLE
I'o TIIKSTOMAcJi." ,\ I'rf-hsuptily Just nrelwd.

Ml- ADE A BAKER,
Importing Pharmacist*.

api'O !H*i Mxlii iilriHl llleliiiioiidt Vn.

nr batom e lou's iiajr dye..
This superb II All! DYE is Richest in tin* world .

perfectly harmless, reliable, ami I : im

« lis.-i pp> >i 1 1 iik'ii t : mi ridiculous tiutH or dlsagfcahle
odor. The genuine WILLIAM A. RAT< IlKl.oK'S

IIAIU ItVK produces immediately u splendid black

or natural brown; leaves (lie hair cltttit, m>H, lieaii-

tir.ll: does Iiot eoiil.tln ;i particle of lead or anv In¬

jurious compound. Sold by all druggist?. Factory,
Hi HON!) STREET, N. Y. Jy tt-eod

fl£T MORE NEW GOODS FOR THE
HOT WEATHER.

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN
I.INKN I.AWNS AMI DRESS GOODS.

T. IS. PRICE A CO.
nave just opened a new assortment of PRINTS, In

American and English;
I'EHCALK CAM lilt I CSS. Ac.;
I.INKN and BATISTK SUITINGS, for travellers;
JA I'ANKSK and other POPLINS at lojc., Joe.. 25e.

and up;
ORGANDIES ami LAWNS, plain and floured;
LADIES' and GKNTLKMEN'S GAUZE SHIRTS,
I.INKN SHEETINGS, I'll.LOW LINENS.
TIIWKI.S. BUCK GAUNTLETS. KID GLOVES,

'I'll UKAD GLOVES. Ac.;
SSLK SCARFS, over} color;
I'AKASOLS, hosiery, Ac.;
I.INKN BOSOMS,
Til IS K VD ami COTTO\ SOCKS,
LINENS and CANSIM KICKS f<>r gentlemen an'l

hoys; WHITE DUCKS. Ac.;
READY-MADE LINEN-BOSOM SHIRTS, of bc<t

quality; also. NIGHT GOWNS, SKIRTS, ami
other undergarments for ladles, which will !».

closed out very low.
More MOURNING GOODS In GREN A DINKS,

1 HON BAREGES, BOMBAZINES, TA.MISK.
(.HACKS, and CRAPE VEILS.

The SPRING and SUMMER DRESS GOODS
now on hand will lie closed out without re«ard to

the cost of them. Parties In need can, therefore, lx»

supplied upon their own terms.
T. R. PRICK A CO.,

Jy X 1101'Malu &tr«ot. corner Eleventh.

t xT DON'T MISS TIIE GREATEST
HARGAINS IN DRV GOODS.

SILK STRIPED GRENADINES at 'JSC. wortii Me.

jkt yard ;
SOLID BLACK GRENADINES at 25e. worth Mo.

per yard ;
Best ipia'ltv LAWNS at l6je. and I0e. jx-r yard:
Fine WHITE VICTORIA LAWNS at 2Jc., 30C., and

33e. per yard ;
Fine STRIPED MUSLINS at 31 and 35c. p*r yard ;

Very pretty SUMMER DRESS GOODS at lijje^
20c., and '.'5c. per yard ;

Rest BLACK MOHAIR ALPACAS at Mc.MLB
per yard;

WHITE PHJUEN, with satin st»>pc , at TOC., 25-.,
and 3t c. per yard ;

Yar.!-w\<v. Bleached and brown cottons
at t?Jc. per yard ;

The cheapest SlI KKTINGS In the city ;

PAR ASOLS, LACE COVERS,
I.l.AMA LACE SHAWLS,
BLACK and COLORKD GRENADINE SH AWLS;
KID GLOVES, EMBROIDERIES:
LA DIES' au«l GENTLEMEN'S GAUZK SIHR1>.
and many other summer goods to be ciowd out at

and lielow eo»t.
Orders from the country tilled at lowest prices.

WILLIAM 1 II ALIIIMKR A SONS,
corner Sixth and Br»»ad >UivL-, and

Jy 2t I0W Main street, opposite the '*.

LIJ1K AM) .jm I NT.

Rockland lime.-i.0uo i«m?uNo. i
ROC KLAND LIME <Mly e.\jH<tod ; for sale

low fr-nn tlie wharf. .

jy j» A. B.LKK.

TN STORE, 100 tottj GROUND PLA-
1 TKR; for sale low.
jy 20 A. KJt.EF.

r DIE, LIME, LIME,.TJ»c Lnm- UttUW
factmvd by its in Botetourt county, k»M»wi»

WILSON OR KOCKVILLK LIME, »fii hm-afto;
ho put upon the market under the name of INDIAN
ROCK LIME. Order* for which u»y t* left >i

office, No. liUJ l>ock sUt-et
DILLON. ELLETT A CO.

NoTMih»>rtI, IKI. *«.£»

HMiE RICHMOND STEAM DVE WOiU^
A have titled up m v»>ry ulee oltice af HW HA|^
STREET, and will <h DYKING AND . LEANjNG
of all klud* of LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN »

GARMENTS, and lu all tohas. IheV ob>> gfvt
ypeeial attention to CLEANING OE i-AUltlS
without Iteing takvu up, <ind cieauhifrtv»llei>icn s

dotbipg by a new proves ol sltaut, tUvetocm a

ealU


